Any tab left open is subject to a 20% gratuity.
Prices do not include MA state tax.

ON TAP & TO-GO

Partner Beers We Make

Dorchester Brewing Co. Beers

NAME

STYLE

TASTING NOTES

ABV

HERE

TO-GO

Pour - Price

Format - Price

NEPONSET GOLD

Golden Ale

Clean, light, warm fermented lager, fruit notes.

5.2%

16oz - $8.00

4-Pack - $10.80

EMBARRASSMENT OF
RICHES

Unfiltered IPA

Hop forward & bright, brewed with an overabundance of
hops. Blending American & European hops.

6.3%

16oz - $8.50

4-Pack - $12.50

PUNCH BOWL SOUR

Kettle Sour

Dorchester Brewing’s pride sour ale, tastes like Hawaiian
Punch and sweet tarts.

4.9%

16oz - $9.00

4 Pack - $13.00

LIGHT YEAR JOURNEY

NE IPA

El Dorado & Idaho 7 hops, hazy, juicy citrus, peach,
candied stone fruit.

6.0%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

4-Pack - $12.50

GALAXY LIGHTS

Galaxy & Ekuanot hops. Hazy, tropical & juicy, dry
Session NE IPA With
finish.

4.5%

16oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

4-Pack - $12.50

O.F.D.**

DIPA

Originally From Dorchester. Bursts w/ Mosaic hops,
delivering big citrus flavor & aroma. Well-balanced with a
big personality.

8.3%

13oz - $9.00
5oz - $4.25

4-Pack - $13.50

FEST BIER

Lager

Traditional German style Fest Bier, brewed with Vienna
and Pilsner malt. Bready yet light and sessionable.

4.9%

.5L - $7.50
5oz - $3.25

4-Pack - $12.50

PILSNER

German Pilsner

German style Pilsner with a crisp bitterness and Hallertau
hop character.

4.9%

.5L - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $11

ALTBIER

German Amber German ale made in the Dusseldorf style. Brewed with
Ale
malt made in the traditional method.

6.3%

16.9oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler- $11

DUNKEL

German Dark
Lager

Malt forward, crisp, german style dark lager

6.6%

16.9oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $11

KöLSCH

German Ale

Golden German ale made in the Köln style. Brewed with
malt made in the traditional German method.

6.0%

16.9oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $11

FINALLY NAILED IT

NE IPA

Citra, Chinook, and Idaho 7 hops bursting with flavor in
this New England IPA. Contains Lactose

6.7%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $11

5TH ANNIVERSARY IPA**

IPA

Classic IPA flavor with crisp bitterness and mild malt
presence, coupled with juiciness from Mosaic and
Amarillo hops and a delicate haze.

6.8%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $4.25

Crowler - $12

BREWBERRY*

Fruited Ale

Brewberry is back and this time it’s with raspberry and
blueberry. Easy drinking ale with lots of fruit in added
during fermentation.

6.2%

16oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.75

Crowler - $12

PARTICULARLY FRUITY* Kettle Sour

Tropical fruit bomb with lime, mango, and passion fruit.
Contains Lactose

4.4%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.75

Crowler - $12

24***

6%

13oz - $9.00
5oz - $4.75

Crowler - $14

Collab w/ Wormtown Brewery
(MA)

Red IPA

A red IPA to honor Travis Roy that is brewed with spruce
tips and malts from Maine, as a tribute to where Travis
Roy grew up. His jersey number "24" has been retired at
Boston University in his honor.

DOWN TO THE CORE

Cider

Unfiltered, hazy, fresh juicy apple, mildly sweet with a
subtle tart finish. Gluten reduced

5.1%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $10

BLADIN’ MAIDEN*

Saison

Farmhouse ale fermented with French yeast. Floral,
bright, refreshing and made with Mandarina Bavaria
hops.

7.5%

16.9oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.75

Crowler - $11

HARVEST SAISON*

Saison

Brewed with a variety of malted grains- barley
,wheat,oats, rye and spelt. Has a subtle warming
character from being gently spiced with ginger and star
anise.

6.0%

16.9oz- $8.50
50z- $3.75

Crowler - $11

THE MATTYPOO

Hard Seltzer

A cucumber and elderflower mojito flavored seltzer.
Inspired by a cocktail made by our fearless leader
Matthew Malloy. Gluten reduced

5.1%

16oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $10

DADDY LIGHT (LAGER)

Light Lager

Lager brewed with malt and rice. Super light, super
refreshing, effervescent and crushable.

4.5%

16oz - $8.00
5oz - $3.25

Crowler - $11

O.P.O.

Pumpkin Nitro
Stout

Obligatory Pumpkin Offering. A roasty sweet stout with
the comforting warmth of pumpkin spice.
Contains Lactose

6.1%

16oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.25

N/A

BRIGHTSIDE*

American IPA

This American IPA balances a subtle malt character with
smooth, clean bitterness and layers of complex citrus
zest, tropical fruit, and pine.

7.1%

13oz - $8.50
5oz - $3.75

N/A

Lone Pine (ME)

FLIGHT OF FOUR (5oz. POURS) - $11
* +$.50 / ** +$1 / *** +$1.50 to flight
WIFI - DORCHESTER BREWING GUEST
PW: buycrowlers
Wines & seltzers may contains sulfites. Please see a bartender for allergen information.

All beers are manufactured & owned by Dorchester Brewing Company. Before placing your order, please inform our
server if a person in your party has a food allergy. GOVERNMENT WARNING: (1) According to the Surgeon General,
women should not drink alcoholic beverages during pregnancy because of the risk of birth defects. (2) Consumption of
alcoholic beverages impairs your ability to drive a car or operate machinery, & may cause health problems.

